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Our Trade
92' (28.04m)   2018   Ferretti Yachts   920
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Ferretti Yachts
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V 2000 M86 Cruise Speed: 26 Knots
Engine HP: 2435 Max Speed: 30 Knots
Beam: 22' 2" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 5
Max Draft: 7' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 349 G (1321.11 L) Fuel: 2378 G (9001.7 L)

$5,395,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2018
Beam: 22'2'' (6.76m)
Max Draft: 7' 2'' (2.18m)
LOA: 92' (28.04m)
LWL: 73' 4'' (22.35m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 5

Crew Cabins: 3
Maximum Speed: 30 Knots
Cruise Speed: 26 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Gross Tonnage: 132
Displacement: 218255 lbs
Fuel Tank: 2378 gal (9001.7 liters)
Fresh Water: 349 gal (1321.11 liters)
HIN/IMO: XFAF9202A818

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V 2000 M86
Inboard
2435HP
1815.78KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1500
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
16V 2000 M86
Inboard
2435HP
1815.78KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1500
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

2018 Ferretti Yachts 920 ''OUR TRADE"

MOST FULLY LOADED 920 EVER BUILT BY FERRETTI – OVER $1,000,000 IN OPTIONS 

LARGE ENGINE PACKAGE, MTU 16V 2435HP

 

Striking lines, unmistakable style, charm, and performance – all in one remarkable yacht. This highly innovative maxi-
flybridge is designed with an impressive collection of spaces, featuring sumptuous décor, multipurpose relaxation areas,
and a classic-contemporary interior feel. She is the quintessence of well-being and style.

 

Her dynamic, irrepressible lines further develop the style tenets that have earned international plaudits for the new
models launched in recent years in a complete revamp of the fleet. Besides the striking raised bow, the external spaces
also impress with an array of areas to relax in amid the resplendent décor. The remarkable interiors are as roomy and
elegant as you’d expect to find on a superior-class yacht. The recently introduced PURE version underlines the authentic
Ferretti Yachts style – warm, enveloping, and lavishly appointed with prestige materials and sophisticated details. This
exquisite emblem of the brand is acquiring a cult following among boating enthusiasts and connoisseurs alike.

 

A boat with an ambition for innovation to match her grand scale, the Ferretti Yachts 920 exudes the easy power of a
nautical giant. This fantastic flybridge is a true design original –the first in the range to embrace the wide-body concept.
Her majestic presence makes a striking first impression. The eye-catching profile is underlined by the detailing on the
gunwale, which extends beyond the bulwark walkways and intersects the master cabin window like a blade.

 SISTERSHIP IMAGES

Factory Optios
(5) Cabin version
Stabilizing fins zero speed
Converter Asea Ac-24KVA-O out 120V 60Hz
Additional isolation engine room bulkhead
Additional lights in engines room
A/C intakes in bathrooms
Additional lights on fly
Gyro stabilizer
Predisposition for davit installation on fly
Galley Ernestomeda
Parquet custom flooring for main deck
Carpet in master cabin
Carpet lower deck
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Kahlenberg horn and compressor
Strip led under beds (All 5 cabins)
"Miele"galley appliances 
Full Simrad navigation (Monitor 24")
Autoidentification system Ais receiver Simrad Nais400
Transducer B765Lm
Simrad autopilot: OP10 control keyboard
Multidata display Simrad IS40
TV 55" in salon
Electric raising device for TV 40"/65
TV 55" in master cabin
TV 48" in Vip cabin
TV 48" in guest cabin 
TV 28" in right guest cabin
Sirius system
Led lights under steps in master cabin
Shower ceiling 
Lighted hanging bars in master locker
Minibar fridge in lower deck
Tender launching system
Antenna TV sat Hd7 Triamericas
Empty dome For KVH TV 
Audio/Video Hq
Premium internet package
Tv 28" in right guest cabin
Mosaic in master cabin head
Cabin corridor fabric
External upholstery
Allest. free-standing poppa fly
Decor rug for aft fly
Main deck salon rug
Master bathroom taps and fittings
Dining chairs
Cockpit chairs
Stool for bar on fly
Bar countertTop in Florim
Automatic cable reel and remote control
Cover for sofa on fly
Cover for helm seat on fly
Cover for sofa on fly aft
Cover for armchairs on fly aft
Master bathroom sink
Bedspreads
Bed linen set in all boat (Crew excluded)
Assorted decorative cushions in the cabins
Propspeed to all metal parts and pass cocks
Waste mincer in galley sink 230v
White painting of fins
Shore fresh water intake
Black reading lamps
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Assorted decorative cushions
Throw blanket for bed
Additional VHF antenna for symmetry
Hatch stopper
Cover for small table on fly
High gloss finish on external teak tables
Accessories and softgood upgrade package
Engines MTU2435 HP Et3 Compliant
Electric sliding salon door
Stern thruster hydraulic 40 Hp
Control station in the cockpit fixed with cover
Searchlight Acr Rcl 300
Light underwater light watertight - Couple -
Lights underwater light
Lighting in spoiler stairs
Lights: Watertight for staircase from cockpit to fly
Teak on fly with gray caulking
Teak floor with gray caulking
One touch up/down electric curtains salon
One touch up/down electric curtains Ld 4 cab.
One touch up/down electric curtains master cab.
Electrical raising for roll blinds -each-
Dimmer lights in salon
Dimmer lights in cockpit
Dimmer for fly lights
Smoke separator for gen.-each(22,5-27Kw) 3"
Water Maker searecovery Aquamatic 1400-2
Lighting for stairs towards cabins
Ice-maker Raritan Sul fly
Raritan Ice-Maker
Double grill with junction on fly
Radar antenna painted in gray colour
Antenna VHF in gray colour
1 Horn in gray colour
Waterline stripe
Fly table varnished in teak
Table in the cockpit in dealed teak painted wood

Main Deck
Access (2) to the aft platform through GRP and teak steps, stainless steel handrail, stainless steel and plexiglass
gate
Access to the flybridge through GRP and teak steps, stainless steel handrail Aft (2), bow (2) fairleads
Aft tempered glass sliding door with stainless steel frames
Boat hooks (2)
Bow bench with four sofas
Bow pulpit with side rails
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Cockpit chairs (4)
Cylindrical fenders (8) and spherical fenders (4)
Electric anchor windlasses (2 x 3000W) with controls at the bow, main helm position, and flybridge helm position.
Electro-hydraulic submersible garage hatch, laid in teak on the inside
External acoustic alarm for bilge water level at bow and engine room
Fender covers (12) with Ferretti Yachts logo.
Foot-controlled electric windlasses (2 x 1700 W) in the mooring stations
Hand-held shower with hot/cold fresh water on the aft platform
Hatch to forepeak
Hatch to forepeak (2)
Hydraulic bow thruster (57.5Hp)
Icemaker in cockpit
Indirect lighting on side decks and at the bow
Lights on sidewalks
Primary access to the engine room (door on sidewalks, hatch, stainless steel ladder)
Mooring line holder in the forepeak
Mooring lines (mt 76)
Mooring stations (2) with GRP covers, storage space for mooring lines
Perimetrical curtain rod for canopies (cockpit, side decks)
Pool anchors (2 x Kg 90) with two chains (mt 120 each, diameter 13mm)
Protective shades in black mesh for front and side windows main helm
Pull handles in the engine room (engine and generators shut down, activation of fire extinguishing system)
Sea water fire fighting hose with chain wash down.
Secondary access to the engine room through a hatch and a stainless steel ladder
Shoreline
Glendinning 400V, 20m
Side exit door from the galley
Stainless steel cleats (2) on the platform for tender mooring
Stainless steel cleats: at the stern (4), at midship (3 for each side), and at the bow (4)
Stainless steel deck hardware
Stern bench with sofa
Stern garage
Sunlounge pad at the bow with sunbathing cushions
Teak cockpit table
Teak deck flooring
Telescopic stainless steel and teak gangway, electro-hydraulic movement, with remote control and automatic
stanchions
Washbasin with hot/cold fresh water in the stern mooring bench
Watertight loudspeakers (2) in the cockpit with amplifier and remote control

Salon
Aft tempered glass sliding door with stainless steel frames
Air conditioning
Apple TV
Cabinets with shelves
Cooler drawer (lt. 75 24V)
Courtesy ceiling lighting
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Fitted carpet and soundproof lining
Hi-Fi system home cinema 5+1 with DVD player
Living area (sofa, armchair, and coffee - table)
Standard curtains on aft door
Standard curtains on side windows
TV LED 40" or equivalent
Dining area
Air conditioning
Cabinets with shelves
Chairs (8)
China tableware, glasses, and stainless steel cutlery for 12
Courtesy ceiling lighting
Dining table
Fitted carpet and soundproof lining
Standard curtains on side windows

Dining Area
Air conditioning
Cabinets with shelves
Chairs (8)
China tableware, glasses and stainless steel cutlery for 12
Courtesy ceiling lighting
Extendable Dining table (2000xl 000mm)
Fitted carpet and sound proof lining
Standard curtains on side windows

Galley
Air conditioning
Cabinets with shelves and drawers
Ceramic cooktop
Combi electric/microwave oven
Dishwasher
Extractor fan with external outlet (230V)
Fridge 200lt and freezer 67lt 230V (24V through inverter)
Garbage compactor
Manual side exit door
Mini Hi-Fi with USB socket
Overhead kitchen cabinets
Quartz-resin countertop
Stainless steel sink with hot/cold fresh water
Vinyl flooring
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Galley Lobby
Electrical panel 24V - 230V separate
Fitted carpet
Wooden steps with handrail to the raised main helm position
Master cabin lobby
Fitted carpet and soundproof lining
Lockers with shelves
Wooden steps to lower deck with handrail

Master Cabin Lobby
Air conditioning
Fitted carpet and sound proof lining lockers with shelves
Wooden steps to lower deck with handrail

Day Head
Electric ceramic WC
Hull window with side openable stainless steel porthole
Mirror
Roll-up curtain
Washbasin
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)
Wooden flooring

Master Stateroom
Access to bathroom (wooden stairs)
Aft wall with acoustic insulation
Air conditioning
Bedside table (2) with drawer
Cabinets with shelves
Courtesy ceiling lighting
Digital safe
Double bed with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Dressing table with shelves, mirror, and pouf
Fitted carpet and soundproof lining
Hi-Fi system home cinema 2+1 with DVD player
Leather upholstered headboard
Mirror
Natural ventilation under bed
Reading lights (2)
Standard curtains on side windows and electric roll-up covers
TV LED 32"
Underbed storage
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Walk-in wardrobe with hanging rail, shelves, mirror, cabinet with shelf

Master Head
Cabinet with shelves and drawer
Electric ceramic WC and bidet separated by sliding door Lockers with shelves Mirror
Roll-up curtains
Roll-up waterproof curtain for shower window
Shower with glass door, bench, locker with shelves, back painted glass wall
Washbasin column shape in marble (2)
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)
Wooden flooring

Raised Pilot House
Air conditioning
Automatic pilot control unit
Barometer, clock and hygro-thermometer
Cigarette lighter outlet (12V)
Cordless Phone
Electro-hydraulic power steering
Electronic controls for engine clutch and throttle with easy-dock and auto-troll functions
Electronic digital chain counter
Fabric sofa
Helmsman seat
Instant parallel battery
Integrated monitoring system touch-screen (integrated with navigation system)
Interactive Digital Manual on iPad
Magnetic compass
Main helm position with full instrumentation
Multifunction touch display for navigation system (radar, chart plotter, GPS, echosounder, engine data) (3)
Rudder angle indicator (integrated with navigation system)
Side window with tilt opening (port side)
Storage compartments
Synoptic switchboard with visual and acoustic alarms
Telephone interface GSM/Voice/FAX VHF
Windscreen wipers (2) with timer
Wooden flooring
Wooden steps and tempered glass sliding companion hatch with stainless steel frames to flybridge
Wooden steps to the galley lobby with handrail
Boarding GRP side gate (2) GRP side gate (2)
Primer coat under antifouling

Flybridge
Access to the cockpit through GRP and teak steps, stainless steel handrail
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Access to the main raised helm position through wooden steps and tempered glass sliding companion door with
stainless steel frame
Cockpit stairs skylight with stainless steel handrail
Co-pilot seat
Courtesy lighting
Cover for helm position and helmsman and co-pilot seat
Diurnal navigation shapes the mast
Electric, bow searchlight
Fully fitted wet bar (sink, storage space, 50lt fridge, 230V grill with cover)
GRP hard top with fixed glass roof
Lifebuoy with floating lifeline and luminous buoy
Life jackets (16)
Life rafts for 16 people (2)
Lighting on the flybridge
Navigation lights
Non-slip deck flooring
Open array radar
Plexiglass front and side deflector
Portable spotlight 12V
Sofas with covers (3)
Stainless steel flag pole
Stainless steel handrail at the stern
Stainless steel signal/flag mast
Table
TV antenna
Warning horn with compressor
Watertight loudspeakers (2)

Flybridge Helm Position
Analog engine data indicator (rpm, water temperature)
Cigarette lighter 12V outlet
Electro-hydraulic power steering
Electronic controls for engine clutch and throttle with easy-dock and auto-troll functions
Electronic digital chain counter
Helmsman bench seat
Mini Hi-Fi, watertight with USB socket
Multifunction touch display for navigation system (radar, Chartplotter, GPS, echo sounder, engine data) repeater
Rudder angle indicator
The second steering position is equipped with instruments and alarms
VHF

Lower Deck

Lobby:

Cabinet with shelves
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Fitted carpet
Wooden and steps with handrails leading to the main deck

VIP Cabin at Stern:

Air conditioning
Bedside table (2) with drawer
Courtesy ceiling lighting
Double bed with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Fitted carpet
Frosted glass sliding door to bathroom
Hull window with stainless steel openable porthole and roll-up cover
Leather upholstered headboard
Mini Hi-Fi with USB socket
Natural ventilation under bed
Reading lights (2)
Standard and blackout curtains
TV outlet
Underbed storage
Walk-in wardrobe with hanging rail and mirror

VIP Head at Stern:

Cabinet with shelves and drawer
Electric ceramic WC and bidet in a separate area with openable porthole closed by a frosted glass door
Glass washbasin with marble top
Hull window with stainless steel openable porthole and roll-up cover
Mirror
Rollup curtains
Shower with glass door, bench
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)
Wooden flooring

VIP Stateroom Port Side:

Air conditioning
Bedside table (2) with drawer
Courtesy ceiling lighting
Double bed with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Fitted carpet
Hull window with stainless steel openable portholes (2) and roll-up cover
Leather upholstered headboard
Mini Hi-Fi with USB socket
Natural ventilation under bed
Reading lights (2)
Standard and blackout curtain
TV outlet
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Underbed storage
Walk-in wardrobe with hanging rail and mirror

VIP Head Port Side:

Electric ceramic WC
Glass washbasin with marble top
Hull window with stainless steel openable porthole
Locker
Mirror
Roll-up curtain
Shower with tempered glass door and wooden floor
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)
Wooden flooring
Guest cabin (starboard side)
Air conditioning
Beds with mattresses, pillows, and bedspread
Bedside table with drawer
Courtesy ceiling lighting
Fitted carpet
Hull window with stainless steel openable portholes (2) and roll-up cover
Leather upholstered headboard
Mini Hi-Fi with USB socket
Natural ventilation under bed
Reading lights (2)
Standard and blackout curtains
TV outlet
Wardrobe with inside mirror

Guest Cabin Stbd Side:

Air conditioning
Beds with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Bedside table with drawer
Courtesy ceiling lighting
Fitted carpet
Hull window with stainless steel openable portholes (2) and roll-up cover
leather upholstered headboard
Mini Hi-Fi with usb socket
Natural ventilation under bed Reading lights (2)
Standard curtain 1V outlet
Wardrobe with inside mirror

Guest Head Stbd Side:

Electric ceramic WC
Glass washbasin with marble top
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Hull window with stainless steel openable porthole Lockers
Mirror
Rollup curtains
Shower with tempered glass door and wooden floor
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)
Wooden flooring

 

Crew Area

Captain's Head:

Electric ceramic WC
Extractor fan Locker with shelves
Mirror
Shower with partitioning
Washbasin
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)

Captain's Cabin:

Air conditioning
Bedside table
Curtain
Fitted carpet
Locker
Single bed with mattress, pillow, and bedcover
Stainless steel openable porthole
Storage underneath bed
Wardrobe

Crew Head:

Electric ceramic WC Locker Mirror
Shower with glass partitioning
Stainless steel openable porthole
Washbasin
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)

Crew Cabins (2):

Air conditioning
Beds (2) with mattresses, pillows, and bedspreads
Curtain
Fitted carpet
Stainless steel openable porthole
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Wardrobe

Crew Lobby:

Access to the galley (wooden stairs)
Air conditioning
Cabinet with shelves
Dryer machine
Fitted carpet

Technical Area

Engine Room:

Access to the sidewalk (stainless steel ladder, side door)
Access to the cockpit area through a hatch and a stainless steel ladder
Air intakes (2) with mist separators
Auxiliary electric generator (29kW)
Change over valves (2) for emergency water pumping from the bilge
Colour camera
CCTV
Double Racor fuel filters (2) for engines
Electric bilge pump
Electric ventilation fans (2)
Fire extinguisher
FM200 fire extinguishing system with automatic/manual control
Fresh water outlet for filling and washing
Fuel tank level indicator
GRP fuel tank (9000lt) with settler and discharge
LED lighting
Light alloy antiskid flooring
Main electric generator (29kW)
Main electrical panel
Portable lamp with roll-up cable
Racor fuel prefilter to generators (2)
Soundproof watertight fore bulkhead
Underwater silenced exhausts
Water filters (2) for the engine cooling system
Water filters (2) for generator cooling system
Water maker (900gpd - 140lt/h)
Workshop bench fitted with vice

Garage:

Electric winch for tender lifting/launching
Fresh water tap GRP flooring with a non-slip surface
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Submersible electro-hydraulic hatch
Watertight fore bulkhead

Propulsion and Control Equipment

Propulsion And Control:

Electro-hydraulic power steering
Hydraulic bow thruster (57.5 Hp)
Stuffing box with dripless shaft seal, low maintenance
V-Drive transmission

Stabilization Systems:

Trim stabilizers (interceptors)

Electronic Equipment

Communication:

Cordless phone
Telephone interface GSM/Voice/FAX VHF (2)

Monitoring System:

CCTV system in the engine room
Integrated monitoring system touch-screen (integrated with navigation system)

Navigation:

The automatic pilot main helm position
Multifunction touch display for navigation system (radar, chart plotter, GPS, echosounder, engine data) (3)

Systems

Fire Extinguishing System:

FM200 FIREBOY fire extinguishing system in the engine room with automatic/ manual control
Portable fire extinguishers
Pull handles in the engine room (engine and generators shut down (automatic with fire extinguishing system),
activation of fire extinguishing system)
Smoke detection alarm system
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Air Conditioning System:

Tropical air conditioning system

Electrical System:

Automatic battery charger (2) for auxiliary service batteries 24V
Automatic battery charger for engine batteries 24V
Auxiliary generator (29kW)
Auxiliary generator starting battery 12V (low water loss)
Battery charger for generator (2)
Battery disconnecting switches: manual and remote controls
Breaker box
Carling Switch 100A for 240V shore supply (2)
Cathodic protection with zinc anodes
Double 120V internal sockets in every box
Glendinning 100A four poles + ground (20m)
Ground connection for seawater intake and railings
Connection for seawater intake and railings
Ground fault interrupters (in all heads (7), galley, engine room)
Group of auxiliary service batteries 24V (low water loss)
Group of batteries for engine 24V (low water loss)
Internal/External boat 24V LED lighting Inverter 60Hz/120V 2,5Kw for fridge
Inverter 60Hz/120V 4Kw for services
Isolation transformer 25kVA (2)
Main generator (29kW)
Main generator battery 12V (low water loss)
Manual battery disconnecting switches (2) for generators
Mechanical (cockpit) and instant (main helm position) electric battery parallel switch
Preparation for decoder: cable 120V + F connector + TV SAT antenna cables in all cabins
Preparation for TV system in all cabins and in crew area: cable 120V + F connector + TV antenna cables Shore
plug (100A 60Hz)
Shore power ground fault interrupter 100A - 30 mA (2)

Bilge System:

Electric pumps, 6 (3 in the engine room, 3 in the accommodation space)
Emergency bilge suction pipe (engine room) through engine cooling pump
Multipurpose electric pump (bilge, grey water, black water)

Sanitary And Water Systems:

Automatic electric pump for black water tank pumping down (interchangeable with grey water)
Automatic electric pump for grey water discharge system (interchangeable with black water tank)
Black water tanks (600lt) with gauges (3/4 and full) and outboard outlet
Electric WC system with fresh water autoclave pump (230 V)
Freshwater autoclave pump (24 V) with electronic control Fresh water tank (1320lt)
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Grey water tank (400lt)
Independent seawater intake for water maker with filter
Independent seawater intake for air conditioning with filter
Independent seawater intake for seawater with a filter
Sea water fire fighting system with chain wash down
Valve 3 way in galley
Water heaters 230V (150lt)

Updates
New House Bank Batteries. 12-2 Batteries 
New Simrad Radar 72 mile
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